Abstract-By analyzing the correlation of consumer behavior on campus, the students' personality could be understood. Specifically, the ratio of the number of simultaneous consumption of any two students in a year was calculated based on consumption time and location. In view of the huge amount of computation, the computing framework uses Spark distributed framework, and the analysis results are displayed to the users through the Zeppelin framework. Through analysis of the ratio of the number of simultaneous consumption of any two students, it shows most students have regular partners and a few of the students needs more attention from schools.
INTRODUCTION
"Campus card" system as an important part of the construction of digital campus, has been popular in major universities. Large amount of consumption data generated by the system have attracted everyone's attention. The usual data analysis includes calculating the average, maximum and time point of students' consumption, so as to understand students' consumption outlook. This paper analyzes the daily consumption behavior of any student to determine whether the student has a fixed partner. The analysis results can provide reference for future analysis of students' character.
II. ANALYSIS SYSTEM DESIGN
The system is divided into three modular : data preprocessing modular, data analysis modular(core) and data visualization modular. The data preprocessing modular includes data cleaning, transformation, selection and other operation steps. The data analysis modular imported preprocessed data into the Spark cluster, and then the correlation analysis are performed. The results of the analysis are presented in a graphical way, so as to give the user an intuitive feel.
III. ANALYSIS SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
The system development framework includes JDK1.8, Hadoop2.6.0, Spark1.6.3, Scala2.10 and Zeppelin0.6.3 [1] . The spark cluster consists of 8 nodes, the 7 working nodes of them have 54 cores and 256G memory. The spark cluster configuration is shown in the following Fig. 1 . Data analysis modular mainly implements data preprocessing, data analysis and integration of analysis results. This part uses spark cluster to process data. Because spark is based on memory processing, its biggest advantage is fast to deal with large-capacity data [2] .The preprocessed data is stored in the distributed file system (HDFS), submit applications through spark-submit, spark will create and construct a Driver process, the Spark Context initialization, master and worker will respectively schedule node resource and task and execute defined the operators and functions until all operations executed so far. Finally, the processed data is stored on the HDFS [3].
Data visualization modular mainly implements the standardization, visualization, concrete and aesthetic appearance of the conclusion data obtained after the early excavation, and makes a visual secondary analysis for some of the intermediate data with large data volume. The system used the Zeppelin framework based on scala language as the data visualization modular. Zeppelin is the web-based notebook, which enables data-driven, interactive data analytics and collaborative documents with SQL, Scala and more [4].
IV. KEY ALGORITHM OF DISTRIBUTED DATA ANALYSIS
The main task of data analysis is to calculate the time correlation of students' consumption records. This task requires statistics of the number of times consumed of both of the students at a specific time interval, and finally sums up the number of times that both of the students consumption at the same time interval in a year. Because the amount of computation involved in this task is huge, all data are stored with open source HDFS and distributed computing framework spark is used for data analysis. [5] The data set is a total of 18 million consumption records of all students in one year. The student consumption data attributes include card coding, consumption area code, consumption date and consumption time, consumption amount, etc. The process of data analysis is as follows:
The program read data from file and generated RDD map. The key code for data processing is as follows: (0),p(1),p(2),p(3),p(4),p(5),p(6),p(7),  p(8),p(9),p(10),p(12), p(13)) 
map(p => (p(2).toString.split("")(0)+"-"+p(1).toString,((sdf.parse(p(2).toString).getTime/60000).toIn t,p(0)))) //According to the consumption date, the consumption area and the consumption time are sorted in order val myrdd1=myrdd.sortBy(f=>(f._1,f._2._1)) //RDD map carries out inner join with itself,and tt will get the pair of two consumption cards on the same day in the same

rdd5.saveAsTextFile("hdfs://master:9000/output/tmax-144-10.txt")
The above operation takes 25 minutes, and the data format of the result file attributes include consumption card codeconsumption card code and numbers. The data format is shown in the following Fig.2 . 
txt/",144).map(_.split(",")) .map(p=>(p(0).toString.split("-")(0).split("\\(")(1)+"-"+p(1).split("\\)")(0).toInt, p(0).toString.split("-")(1)+"-"+p(1).split("\\)")(0).toInt)) .flatMap(x=>x.toString().split(",")).map(_.split("-")) .map(x=>(regex1.findFirstMatchIn(x(0)).get.toString().t oInt,regex1.findFirstMatchIn(x(1)) .get.toString().toInt))
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. The data format of the new file attributes include card Id, intersecting times with others, and consumption times. The data format is shown in the following Fig.3 . By selecting 10 minutes for the calculation of the time interval, the distribution of students' consumption intersecting times with others in school in one year is shown in Fig.5 . The distribution of students' consumption intersecting times with others and consumption times is shown in Fig.6 . Light color represents consumption times, and deep color represents consumption intersecting times with others. Fig. 6 . The distribution of students' consumption intersecting times with others and consumption times Based on the above data, the information of part of students whose consumption intersecting times with others and consumption times with large gender gap can be obtained. The information of part students is shown in Fig.7 . In the current era, the results of large-scale data analysis(such as large-scale research results) have played an important role in decision-making [6] . The purpose of this system is to mining the huge data stored on campus, so as to reuse the data which has been neglected for a long time.
map(x=>ConsumeTimes(x(0).toString.split("\\(")(1),x(1).s plit("\\)")(0).toInt)).toDF()
Through analysis of the above result data, it can be seen that the number of college students spending on campus within a year is about 300 times. This shows that the main activities of students are still on campus. The ratio of the number of simultaneous consumption of any two students in a year to the number of consumption is about 30 percent, and the ratio of a few of the students is likely to be small. This part of the students needs more attention from schools, and most students have regular partners.
